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300 is a historically inspired 1998 comic book limited series written and illustrated by frank miller with
painted colors by lynn varley. the comic is a fictional retelling of the battle of thermopylae and the events
leading up to it from the perspective of leonidas of sparta.300 [frank miller, lynn varley] on amazon.
*free* shipping on qualifying offers. the armies of persia—a vast horde greater than any the world has
ever known—are poised to crush greeceso, buying the 300 graphic novel by frank miller is the way to go
to satiate my desire for more spartan action. and man i am not disappointed. 300 has mindless fun and
glorious deaths. the artwork is the best i have seen from frank miller frank miller. with art and story by
frank miller. dark horse comics. own this issue of 300 #1 published by dark horse comics. 300 #1 of 5
may 1998ank miller's retelling of the battle of thermopylae, 300 was originally published as a limited
series and later collected as a graphic novel. i'm fairly sure without further research of my own that miller
was rather liberal in his retellingank miller (born january 27, 1957) is an 300—miller was a producer for
the film, which adapted the original comics series, shot-for-shot, into a feature film in 2006. the
spirit—although miller co-directed sin city, this 2008 film was his first solo directing project.
¡bienvenidos a de arte! en el día de hoy les traigo un resumen completo de la obra principal del guionista
#frankmiller : #300 no se olviden de seguirme en ffrank miller was born in olney, maryland, to a nurse
mother and a carpenter and electrician father, and was raised in montpelier, vermont. he is of irish
descent.
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